With the growing human population and the impacts of climate change, agricultural and bioenergy crops will need to be produced with reduced inputs of water, chemical fertilizers and pesticides to be more environmentally sustainable. Symbiosis with microorganisms can allow plants to overcome such challenges. By understanding the natural plant-microbe interactions at work to increase plant stress tolerance and health, innovative new technologies may be developed to increase production. Although the molecular interactions between rhizobia and legumes has been extensively studied, the communication between other beneficial plant microorganisms and the host plants, and the mechanistic basis for the increased growth and health imparted by these symbionts on the plant host are only recently being elucidated.
Increased tolerance to abiotic factors including salinity and limited nutrients as well as overall increased growth and health are the topics of three of the papers. Many of the authors included future perspectives on how to move this important research field forward. Information gained from plant-microbe interaction studies in native habitats may be especially relevant since the host plant and microorganisms have co-evolved with opportunities by the plant to select over time the most beneficial symbionts. Understanding the requirements for recruitment, recognition, colonization, and response will be essential if this knowledge is to be applied to commercial agriculture. Determination of the mechanisms by which microbiota impart tolerance to biotic and abiotic stress will enable optimization for improved plant health and growth under the increased challenges resulting from climate change.
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